
However, irrigation of corrugated fields is more dif-
ficult and labor-intensive than that of conventional
furrows because it is difficult to prevent these small
furrows from overflowing.

Graded borders
Graded borders retain irrigation water within

the border areas because the ridges constructed are
typically 1 to 2 ft tall. However, if rapid surface
wetting followed by reduced (cut-back) flow rates
are not used, the uniformity of water application
will be reduced. If cut-back irrigation is not accu-Figure 15. Rice production systems are flooded for irrigation, rately practiced, excess water will accumulate andweed control, and to prevent oxidation of muck soils. infiltrate at the lower ends of the borders, and thusinfiltrate at the lower ends of the borders, and thus
the efficiency of these systems will be reduced.

cations to closely approximate the soil infiltration
rate. Large amounts of runoff may occur if slopes
are steep. Flooding

The term "flooding" is used to describe three dis-
Land smoothing is typically required to obtain tinctly different types of irrigation practices: (1) in

high efficiencies from graded surface irrigation sys- many parts of the world, flooding refers to the irri-
tems. Other techniques used to obtain high irriga- gation of heavy soils where furrows, corrugations,
tion efficiencies are tailwater recovery (re-use or or borders do not exist to direct water uniformly
recycling), cablegation (an automated flow rate cut- across the surface, (2) this term is also widely used
back irrigation method), and surge irrigation to describe the practice of inundating the soil sur-
(where several separate pulses of water rather than face in rice production systems, and (3) in Florida,
continuous applications are used), the term "crown flood" is used to refer to a citrus

irrigation method that was previously discussed in
the "level furrow" section of this publication.

Graded furrows
Graded furrows are irrigated with the same Flooding is often practiced where water supplies

equipment as level furrows. In order to obtain uni- are plentiful and inexpensive, so that irrigation ef-
form water applications along the furrow without ficiency is not the major concern, although irriga-
excessive runoff, cut-back irrigation is practiced. In tion efficiencies can be relatively high, depending
cut-back irrigation, the flow rate is reduced to the on soil properties and whether tailwater is re-used.
rate required for infiltration after the water
reaches the distant end of the furrow.

Contour furrows
A contour furrow has a gradient to allow runoff

from rainfall to flow nonerosively from the field
site. Irrigation management is similar to the man-
agement of graded furrows. However, more labor is
typically required to avoid erosion and nonuniform
water application which might occur if furrows
"overflow during irrigation.

Corrugations
Corrugations are small furrows which are

formed when small grain seeds are drill-planted.
Management of the irrigation of corrugated fields issimilar to the management of tgraded furrows Figure 16. Seepage Irrigation of sandy soils uses water fur-similar to the management of graded furrows. rows to distribute water for tomato production.
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